
S.No Description Qty Unit Rate Amount

1

Shifting of tables from Kudappanakunnu branch(first
floor) to medical college branch, fixing new mica on
the top of the table and finishing as per bank's
engineer's direction.
150 x 90 x 75cm ht 6 Nos LS

2

Supplying and fixing side tables made out of
19mm marine plywood finished with 1mm
decorative laminate over it on all exposed
faces,and inside painted with 2 coats of enamel
over a coat of putty and mulitwood/teak wood
beading on all exposed edges.
100 x 40 x 75 cm ht.

5
Nos

3

Supplying CPU trolleys made of powder coated
MS sheet with adjustable width, front and back
open, provided with lockable castors. CPU tr 9 Nos

4

Supplying and installing double skin wooden partitions
130cm height near the table with 50x50mm size
hard wood frame work
(Unnam/Thambakam/Irul/pinkoda) for horizontals
at floor level,75cm and 6 mm marine ply on both
sides finished with 1mm laminate, edges to be
covered with 12mm thick multiwood white
colour.12mm glass with edges machine polished
and with etching and fixed above 75cm from FFL 5 Sq m

Sealed Bid Format for Interior furnishing works at SBI Medical College Branch
for accomodating Wealth Hub.

4

Supplying and installing double skin wooden partitions
130cm height near the table with 50x50mm size
hard wood frame work
(Unnam/Thambakam/Irul/pinkoda) for horizontals
at floor level,75cm and 6 mm marine ply on both
sides finished with 1mm laminate, edges to be
covered with 12mm thick multiwood white
colour.12mm glass with edges machine polished
and with etching and fixed above 75cm from FFL 5 Sq m

5

Supplying and fixing storage units made of 19mm
marine plywood finished with 1mm decorative
laminate over it on all exposed faces, and
openable shutters providing 2 shelves,
necessary locks, handles. All the exposed edges
are to be finished with multi wood/beech wood
beading and all the inside portion finished with
primer and 2 coats of enamel paint.
Unit 90 cm ht 15 Sq m

6

12mm toughened glass with patch fittings- Door
of  size 100x210 cm
Providing and fixing Frameless fully glazed 12 mm
thick toughened float glass fixed with necessary patch
fittings (Dorma make) including cutting, making holes,
cutouts in the glass of required shape and size to
accommodate fittings and fixing the fittings in floors,
soffits, jambs including necessary fixtures, screws,
sealant wherever required and SS cover over patch
fittings. Rate shall include necessary etching
film/LOGO approved patch fitting locking
systems,1pair of 600 mm long S.S. Handles, floor
springs, and any necessary hardware items.(Dorma
XLC Make/ Godrej or equivalent) Top Pivot-PT 24,Top
Patch Fittings-PT 20, Bottom Patch fittings-PT 10,
Floor Spring – BTS 75V, corner lock with strike plate
and euro profile cylinder-US 10, Handle- TG DIH600-
32mm diax600 mm length.

2 Sq m



7

12mm toughened glass partition
Providing and fixing of fixed glass partitions with 12
mm thick toughened glass using standard fittings of
Dorma XLC range or equivalent at the top and bottom,
glass connectors, including cutting, making holes in
glass and fixing the fittings in floors ceiling etc and
making the same good with necessary screws,
sealant etc complete. 3M Vinyl sticker as per
approved,colour, design and pattern , sealants etc
complete. 60 Sq m

8

Supplying and fixing of 12 mm float glass for the
table top .The edges to be machine polishied and
hole for wire manager to be provided. 7 Sq m

9

Texture painting over the walls with synthetic
acrylic plaster materials with special type of
brush/gun to form ruffles finish or equivalent
approved texture finish after leveling the surface
and applying two coats of plastic emulsion paint
of approved make and shade 48 Sq m

10

Providing 2 coats of enamel paint of approved
make and shade for windows including removing
existing paint, clearing the surface as per the
direction of engineer 13 Sq m

11

Supply and fix high quality floor carpet tiles of size
50x50 cm of Eco soft Galaxy , Carpet of Anti
microbial growth and environment friendly
material with tufted Tip sheared, Yarn wt- min
678, 0 g/m^2, pile ht-min 4mm, total height-min
7mm,stitcher(min 35,98ends/10cm), total weight
(700g/sqm)+/-5%, carpet to pass flammability
methenamine pill test (not more than 1 out of 8
specimen shall burn) Carpet should passRadiant
panel test (average critical radiant flux .22
watts/sq cm). Carpet shall have colour fastness to
light with a rating of 4 or more after 60 hrs
exposure. Carpet shall have colour fastness to
cracking with rating 4..0. it shall have less than
3.5 KV as electrostatic property. Backing material:
eco* worx * /Fibre glass reinforced thermoplastic
composite hard back tile. The basic price should
not be less than 135 / Sq ft. 70 Sq m11

Supply and fix high quality floor carpet tiles of size
50x50 cm of Eco soft Galaxy , Carpet of Anti
microbial growth and environment friendly
material with tufted Tip sheared, Yarn wt- min
678, 0 g/m^2, pile ht-min 4mm, total height-min
7mm,stitcher(min 35,98ends/10cm), total weight
(700g/sqm)+/-5%, carpet to pass flammability
methenamine pill test (not more than 1 out of 8
specimen shall burn) Carpet should passRadiant
panel test (average critical radiant flux .22
watts/sq cm). Carpet shall have colour fastness to
light with a rating of 4 or more after 60 hrs
exposure. Carpet shall have colour fastness to
cracking with rating 4..0. it shall have less than
3.5 KV as electrostatic property. Backing material:
eco* worx * /Fibre glass reinforced thermoplastic
composite hard back tile. The basic price should
not be less than 135 / Sq ft. 70 Sq m

12

Medium back revolving chair with height
adjustment facility, 5 legged metal base with twin
castor wheels, fully polyurethane arms, seat with
best quality mpulded PU foam and upholstery
back with best quality black coloured net
complete. Back to full back without any gaps in
between the seats and back cushions. back to be
about  24 inches. 6 Nos

13

Low back non revolving chair with fixed low
back, fully polyurethane arms, seat with best
quality moulded PU foam and upholstery back
with best quality black coloured net complete.
Back to full back without any gaps in between the
seats and back cushions. back to be about 21
inches.chairs to be fixed type with 4 nos vertical
legs with 25mm heavy guage powder coated MS
pipe, nylon bushes etc complete. 8 Nos



14

Providing two armed seater sofa made with
necessary hard wood frame work and 4" thick
superior quality foam on seating and 3" foam on
back rest. Covered with fabric upholstery not less
than Rs.300/- meter with necessary accessories.
Cloth covering for all sides including rear side.
Heavy duty nylon brush to be given. 1 No

15
Vertical blinds: Providing and fixing 100mm wide
vertical blinds of Vista or any approved 20 Sq m

16

Round Table:The top should be 8mm toughened
glass with 18mm marine ply, supports and neat
laminate and finish of approved colour. The
circular table is  with 75 cm dia:. 1 No

Total
GST@18%
Grand Total


